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 The Bee Nester
by WILDLIFE WORLD

ISBN: 679505020358
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $32.00

The Bee Nester is perfect for helping the conservation of our native bees, providing a safe and insulated area for bees to lay their eggs. The Pollinating
Company Bee Nester comes with a peelable foil wrap, moveable woodpecker and predator guard and replaceable card nesting tubes which should last up to
three years.The card nesting tubes are the perfect size for Mason, Orchard and Leafcutter bees, and are insulated within the nester using cardboard. Simply
remove the lid, peel back the seal before hanging the nester in a sheltered spot between ground level and 2m, somewhere with nectar plants and a water
source nearby.Once your nester is filled use the perforated lid as a predator guard to protect the open ends of the card nesting tubes over winter.Height 16 cm
x Diameter 10 cmSold individually.

 Droplet Packable Dry Bag XL (blue)
by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007089
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $52.00

The Droplet XL features an absurdly awesome silicone droplet storage case and aluminum carabiner. Inside is a serious ultralight dry bag built from 100%
waterproof material. Clip it on your beach bag, tether to your kayak, or pack it along on treks.  Perfect for keeping your gear dry or storing a wetsuit after
surfing. Packs down to fit in the palm of your hand. Droplet shell protects dry bag from damage when not in use.

 FlexSafe
by AQUA VAULT

ISBN: 609408295287
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $150.00

The ultimate portable safe that is easy to pack!This portable safe secures your phone, wallet, jewelry, passport, camera, keys, cash and more. Locks securely
to any fixed object: lounge chairs, umbrellas, strollers, golf carts, bicycles, boats, wheelchairs, closet rods, etc. Tough and durable: ultra slash-resistant, water
resistant, RFID blocking, and re-programmable lock.Dimensions 10” x 6” x 3”. Weighs 10oz.

 The Festival Survival Kit
by MEN'S SOCIETY

ISBN: 5060370295562
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $44.00

Music festivals are fun... until the rain falls.The perfect music festival gift, this Festival Survival Kit contains everything a reveller will need for a brilliant
weekend of mud and music.This festival kit contains all the essentials, stored in a rugged but lightweight metal tin. Designed to take up as little valuable
packing space as possible - leaving more room to sneak in alcohol and avoid going bankrupt at the on-site bars.
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 Hip Pack (grey)

by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007126
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $44.00

The Matador Hip Pack is the perfect hands-free place to keep your essentials. Ideal for festivals, hikes, travel, or exploring.  Keep your wallet, phone,
passport, or anything else you need conveniently tucked away.  Packs down to the size of a small lemon so that you can have it on hand when you need it. 
Yes, we did just make a fanny pack.

 Light Clip Pink
by BOOKMAN

ISBN: 7350051864063
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

No Description

 Nanodry Packable Towel (large Green)
by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007003
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.00

This shower-sized packable towel is ultra-light, super absorbent, and quick drying. The NanoDry Towel stays fresher for longer thanks to an antimicrobial
fabric coating. Silicone travel case with carabiner keeps your towel separate from the rest of your gear. Clip to or toss in any bag and hit the beach, trail, or
gym. Dimensions: 47 x 24 inch (120 x 60 cm)

 Nanodry Packable Towel (small Green)
by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007010
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $24.00

The Small Nanodry Towel is ultralight and perfect for minimalist backpacking and travel. Never be without a workout towel – attach to your keys or the
zipper pull on your gym bag. This super absorbent and quick drying packable towel is designed to go anywhere.  Dimensions: 15 x 15 inch (39 x 39 cm)
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 Pocket Blanket (green)

by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007065
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.00

The Matador Pocket Blanket is a dry, clean place to sit – anywhere, anytime. Ideal for hiking, parks, beaches, festivals, and picnics. Water repellent,
puncture resistant, fits in your pocket. Folds up in seconds with the Easy-Pack Pattern. Go ahead, take a seat. Dimensions: 63 X 44 in (160 X 110 cm)

 Pocket Blanket (red)
by MATADOR

ISBN: 853190007072
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.00

The Matador Pocket Blanket is a dry, clean place to sit – anywhere, anytime. Ideal for hiking, parks, beaches, festivals, and picnics. Water repellent,
puncture resistant, fits in your pocket. Folds up in seconds with the Easy-Pack Pattern. Go ahead, take a seat. Dimensions: 63 X 44 in (160 X 110 cm)

 Reflective Bag & Backpack (black)
by NOTABAG

ISBN: 4260482330118
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

The Reflective Notabag is a clever combination of a bag and a backpack made from high visibility reflective material. Just like the original Notabag, it
quickly transforms from a bag to a backpack with a pull on the straps.The Reflective Notabag adds extra safety on the street by making cyclists, pedestrians,
skaters, or pretty much anyone carrying it visible at night.

 Reflective Bag & Backpack (mint)
by NOTABAG

ISBN: 4260482330125
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

The Reflective Notabag is a clever combination of a bag and a backpack made from high visibility reflective material. Just like the original Notabag, it
quickly transforms from a bag to a backpack with a pull on the straps.The Reflective Notabag adds extra safety on the street by making cyclists, pedestrians,
skaters, or pretty much anyone carrying it visible at night.
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 Smart Charger (international)

by NATIVE UNION

ISBN: 4895200421344
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

With SMART CHARGER INTERNATIONAL, the magic is all in the details. It has dual USB-A ports to charge two devices at once, Smart-IC Technology
to guarantee your devices are charging at their maximum speed, and sophisticated protection measures to ensure safety for you and your devices. SMART
CHARGER INTERNATIONAL includes international adapters so you can stay charged in the US, Europe, and the UK.

 Toiletry Case - Tsa Safe (blue)
by BAGGALLINI

ISBN: 741980858327
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $18.00

This TSA friendly toiletry case is a clear winner in travel comfort and convenience. With a transparent interior view, this little case makes a big case for
hassle-free functionality. Holds travel size bottles.

 Transit30 Duffle (Grey)
by MATADOR

ISBN: 867702000093
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $64.00

Perfect for world travelers or weekend getaways, the Transit30 provides storage when you need it and packs down into its own tethered storage bag when
you don’t. This duffle boasts an extra-large 30L capacity with front pocket for organization. Carry-on compatible and a sturdy design, the Transit30 is the
ultimate travel companion for every adventure.

 Travel Utensil Set (bamboo, With Pouch)
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853007511
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.00

Carry your bamboo, reusable travel utensil set wherever you go — camping, picnicking, traveling, or just running around town. Each set includes a fork, a
knife, a spoon, and a cork pouch to keep them all safe and protected.Lightweight and more durable than wood, bamboo is a natural and eco-friendly
choice.Not recommended for microwave or dishwasher.
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